
ATOMIC MINI TUR IVECO

Description 
With a positive affirmation in the passenger Transport Companies, the Atomic Mini Tur Iveco is a
versatile vehicle, providing confort, stability and security in all sorts of route, everyday in
Tourism, Inter-urban and Transfer service.

Tourism

More than 22 Passengers

Disabled access

Technical Data

Gearbox Available 
Manual/Automatic
Wheelbase (mm) 
4750



GVW 
7,2t

Equipment Data

External height x length x width 
3030 x 8489 x 2410 mm
Internal height x length 
1993 x 6200 mm
Vehicle in detail 

PRODUCT SPECS
Body construction with lightweight fiberglass;
Paint in white color;
One automatic door;
One emergency door;
Roof Hatch;
Double glass;
Lighting system in LED's;
Curtains in all Windows;
Electric Driver's window;
Front eletronic destinations;
Interior trimmed in washable materials;
Reclining seats with 3 points safety seat belts;
Air Conditioning on the roof;
Heating system with convectors;
Radio CD players, amplifier and micro;
Speakers along the body.

OPTIONAL
Paint layout according the client (Vinyl and metalic paint);
Reverse camera and monitor;
DVD with front monitor LCD;
Fridge;
Auxiliary heating (Webasto or Eberspacher);
Electric platform;
Steps and aisle with LED's;
Coffe machine;
WiFi connection;
USB chargers;
220 V plug.
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Disclaimer

The illustrated products are shown exclusively for demonstration purposes and are not products
of Iveco Bus or its affiliates. All product information related to the body equipment is provided by
the relevant bodybuilders and is published on this site by them. Iveco Bus provides no
guarantee, either express or implied, as to the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of
information for use of any kind by users and hereby expressly rejects responsibility for any error
or omission. Iveco Bus and its affiliates accept no responsibility or liability of any nature
whatsoever in relation access of this site by users, the content of information or the users' use of
the site's content. Links to other sites are provided on this site solely for the user's convenience
and no guarantee of any nature is given in relation to those sites or their contents and any
responsibility in relation to those sites is expressly denied.
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